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NEWSLETTER 

EDITORIAL 
Dictating the lengthy list of per

iodicals covered by our "Looking Ar ound" 
feature, it was brought forcibly home to me how 
f a r this hobby has advanced i n r ecent years and 
how exciting is its progr ess . In the beginning, 
some 12 or 13 years a go, we eagerly counted the days 
until the quarterly copy of Jack Scruby ' s II Wargames 
Di gestll arrived from America . There were about a dozen 
subscribers in Britain at that stage and we al l knew each , 
other. Talking a nd corresponding about the items in the 
Digest provided a h i gh point o~ the hobby. 

But now it is bec oming difficult if not impossible' 
to keep up with all the publications , both from the 
point of view of finance and tiQe . Each month I try to 
rea d, digest and index for =y own use ~ll the magazines 
mentioned in uLooking Around" p:us about another dozen 
not considered t o be sufficien!lJ ~elevant to be includ
ed. In all of them I find so~etbing that is of value 
and interest to me, both as a vargamer and as a writer. 
Truly one can s ay to today's vargacers - "You have 
never had it sO good!!! 

Last month in the Nev6le.t:e~ ! o.ade some perti-
nent remarks concerning the .:..r::.c:'ent Rules recently devised 
and produced by Bob O'Brien, ?hi : ip Bar~er and Ed Smith. At 
the time of writing , my co~ents were my sincere belief and 
opinion. However, various facts and details have come to my 
notice which I should like to record - if I am going to "'knock" 
then equally I a m prepared to adcit when I may well have been 
wrong. These Ancient Rules, on first inspec tion appeared to 
be extremely complicated, so ~uch so that I felt their deviser~ 
had an unfair advantage if they were to be used in the forth
coming Wa r games Club Chaopionsnip . Qui te spontaneously (and 
before the publication of o.y last months editorial) Bob 
O'Brien of the \oJo rthing Club readily agreed to fi ght the 
preliminary round of the Championship using the well
known rules of the Society of ~cients . However, both 
the ·.<Iessex contestants, Tony Herson and Roy Goodwell - Boss 
preferred to fieht under the new O'Brien - Barker-Smith 
rules . In the case of Tony Herson, he had fought numer
ous practice bat tles with his Father and they both agreed 
that these rules were f ar better than any existing rules for Anci ent Warfare and that, 
f a r from being as involved as they looked , they were rela tively simple and more than 
fully covered the many facets of th i s pe r iod . 

I am very pl eased to record thi s example of Bob O' Brien's fairness and a l so to 
advise Ancient wargamers that these rules would appear to be something worth having. 

DON FEATHERSTONE. 
WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from: 

69 f:iill Lane, Southampton, Hampshire. England. SOl SAD 

£1. 16s.0d. United ·Klngdom; £2. Os. Od . Overseas ($5.00 In U.S .A. and Canada) 
ADVERT IS INC RATES IN THIS MAGAZINE 
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2 FIRING INTO THE 

BROWN! 
For this month's poetic offering, I am indebted to 

the makers of Herrydo .... n Cider for the fo l lo\': i ng ode taken 
off a beer-mat. 

IlIf Napoleon at ;,~aterloo, 
H"ad downed a Merrydown or two, 
It might have led to elevation, 
Not just a name upon a station.!! 

Being personally aware of the glowing effects of th i s beverage, the Editor de
rived considerable amusement from imagining a wargame at which a shot of Merrydown 
was an ob l igatory accompaniment to each game-move! 

-- - 00000---

Napoleon usually began by silencing the , .... hole of the enemy I s artillery by means 
of his massed artillery fire. 

After the Napoleonic wars . the i deas current were that one thi rd of avai l able 
artillery should be devoted to counter battery, and the rest to deali ng with hostile 
i nfantry . 

In 1870, hostile artillery was the main target, until it had been si l enced. 

In the Russo - Japanese ·"ar, the Japanese of t en succeeded in making the Russians 
disclose their battery positions by a feint attack. Then they turned masses of 
artillery on to each position in turn. 

Note the enormous growth of counter-battery work in the last two t .41's. 

-- - 00000---

I n "An account of auxiliaries col l ected together for the liberation of King John 
of France", dated 1368, we find: II\-.'illiam l'Escuier, master of the King's Cannons, 
whom that Lord has ordained to be delivered to him for seeking a hundred pounds of 
stuff to make powder for 4 great Cannons, which he ought to make to put in the garri
son of Harfleur. II 

Wal singham relates that when the Bishop of Norwich besieged Ypres in 1383 the 
besieged used guns, and when the English were compell ed to raise the siege they l eft 
behind them their Great Guns, which were of inestimable value. 

He also relates that on two French ships sailing towards Sluys - three years 
l ater (they were taken and brought i n to Sandwi ch) "there was found on board those 
ships a master-gunner who before had served i n .the English army at Calais under Sir 
Hugh Calveley, and also divers Gr eat Guns and engines to beat down walls, .lith a great 
Cluantity of powder that was worth more than all the rest!l. 

-- - 00000- - 

HINT ·OJ.<' THE 140NTH - A New Hovement Tray by P.Amey. 

·j"The basic structure of the tray is that of a rectangle of stiff card or plastic 
card. It must resist bending and on sandtables not absorb water. The card should be 
a little wider and longer than the total width and length of the bases of the soldiers 
t .o be used. Next cut two notches in the card at each end slightly closer together 
than the models' base's width. Lastly thread an elastic band round these notches; 
the soldiers bases may be pinned underneath the band. The i ll~trations show this 
more clearly. 

OA'/"IJo 

~~Ez~~ 
_~ -C::.:-) 

C't"lNO 



THE 18 th CENTURY BATTLEFIELD 
AND TH E WARGAMES TABLE 

by 

Neil Cogswell 

Introduction. 

This aeries of ar ticles consid
ers some of the tactical features of 
eighteenth century warfare in the 
hope that it may inspire the rule 
makers to even better rules. The 
articles may also be of value to new 
players tha t they may learn by a 

.nother's tactical mistakes . Wherever 
in the text I become dogmatic and state a point - please for give your correspondent 
- I try only to state the general points , fully realising that in the art form of war 
it i s the exception that proves the rule. 

ONE: Concerning Village&. 

Battles have names - the nacea of villages and thus villages become a sensible 
place to commence our study of tactics. May I venture to aet my reader a problem. 

Sir, you command an army of 30 , 000 men of all a rms. If the only salient 
featur es of a table- top is a line of villages which position would you adopt if you 
wished to offer battle to 

a) An inferior eneQ I . 
b) A superior ene~y . 

,<-~'Ltf ==a!=. 

Further if you had twen ty-:ou: hours t o prepare the position what steps would you 
take before offering battle to 

~ c) An inferior eneiDy. 
d) A superior eneoy. 

Before we answer these questions let us consider the nature of villages. The 
~ 18th century village is cooposed of the fOllowing materials:-

Wood 
Straw 
Rubble -
Stone 

for the frames of houses . 
for thatch. 
for walls . 
For churches etc. 

Wood and straw, the primary cOQPonents a re highly combustible and it follows 
that villages a re easily set on fire. The surroundings of villages are those small 
feuda l fields and gardens abounding in low walls and thickets - it follows that it is 
not possible to march troops deployed through a village. Further these same gardens 
produce cover for any light troops who may approach ' . ..-ithin close mUsket range of the 
village ~ith impunity. And ~hat do villages contain? Well sir, they contain liquor, 
women and hiding places all of which temptations may overpower the less orderly of 
,Your" army. Lastly whe r e is your village? He have placed these villages in a feature
less pla.in - or have we? Man needs water and water collects in low lying ground. It 
follows that no matter how fe aturle ss is a pmin, villages will lie in the lowest lying 
ground and will therefore be overlooked by heights be those heights ever so impercept
ab l ·e. Villages are connected by roads which may facilitate the movement of wheeled 
transport, but the quality of these roads deteriorates rapidly in wet weather. The 
sole featUre of a village which stands in its favour is the presence of a church, the 
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tower of which may he a most advantageous lookout post to obtain early news of the 
enemies movements. Thus with this sale exception villages are a positive liability 
and the commander who has placed his army in B - directly along the line of villages 
will be severely chastised. Consider what will happen. 

The enemy approaches and observes your army in B. He will probably be on slight
ly higher ground and so your battle order will be discovered to him. He will order 
his artillery forward to bomhard the villages with combustibles (primitive shells 
called carcasses were found in·this period) and soon these salient fe~tures of your 
line are burning merrily. The smoke from the burning villages and your own battle 
line \.;i11 obscure the view from your churches losing your last advantages. Your , 
enemy will see that the burning villages split your line into two or more sections 
and will concentrate all his force against one section of your line which, since it 
cannot be suc~ured must be overwhelmed . Even if the villages are not set on fire 
you will be unable to suc~urthe attacked wing as, when your troops move through the 
villages, they lose their order and much of their fighting power. Should the enemy 
be so faint-hearted as not to take advantage of your inferior position but himself 
await attack you will still be de fe a ted as on moving forward to the attack the less 
brave of your army wi ll take refuge in the cellars and other hiding places afforded 
by the villages. This deser t i on wi ll dishearten your army and soon every wounded man 
will be escorted to t he rear by two comrades. 

But of course, having risen to command an army of 30,000 men you did not make the 
same mistake as Frederic t he Great at Ch"utositz (1742) or even if you did your nat ural 
genius,like hi~ would have retrieved the situation somehow. 

From what we ha ve disclosed of the nature of villages it will be clear that if 
you are offering battle to an inferior enemy you should draw your army up 200-400 
paces in front of the line of villages. The churches of the villages will act as 
admirable command posts. Also the road connecting the villages will allow you to move 
reserves rapidly from one wi ng t o another. These reserves will be in low lying ground 
and so undiscovered to t he en emy ( s ince your own troops now occupy the high ground in 
front of the village ) . The gap of 200-400 paces will allow ample room for your re
serves to deploy between your fron t line and the villages. Should you advance your 
line much beyond t he line of villages you will begin to lose these advantages and the 
battle will be even. Thus what a difference does 200 paces make. 

Should your enemy be superior to you you adopt position C, await his attack and 
see what a mese he makes of it! To attaak you he must pass the line of villages. As 
he passes these villages his lines become disordered, he now finds your army in order 
of battl e 200 paces from him and is greeted with a general discharge of grape shot and 
musketry while he attempts to form his battalions. No troops (not even Prussians _ 
Lobositz 1756) can form under such conditions and a charge of cavalry will soon oblige 
them to withdraw to the other side of the villages. He will soon tire of such chargee 
and leave the field of battle to a just victor. 

Should you have time to prepare the position and are awaiting an inferior enemy 
you may use your time to advantage by widening the roads, removing temptations from 
the village and fortifying a few of t he stronger houses - then. should the battle go 
against you you may repass the line of villages leaving these small fortresses as a 
rear guard. An astute general will persuade the villagers of the necessity of pro
viding fire fighting teams, he will always post Grenadiers at all entrances of the 
village to prevent those members of his army, who should be rights be in prison, from 
following their natural trade. With these precautions your army may take position A 
and attack fearlessly knowing that its retreat is secure. 

If you are awaiting a s uperior enemy in position C you may again use your time to 
advantage. The villagers must be evacua ted. The roofs, which are particularly prone 
to catching fire, must be removed. The side of the village facing the enemy is clear
ed as a glacisiit may be pa lisaded. A few strong point s are strengthened and redoubts 
built. These redoubts should particularly cover the sides of the village wi th light 
artillery. The village is garrisoned with a small garrison (200 men) and adequate l y 
supplied with powder and shot. The artillery of your main line of battle should be so 

, placed that it sweeps the glacis of the fort ified village. 

If the enemy attack this position he must storm the village - a costly process 
when its front is protected by a crossfire or pass between the villages - he will be 
enfiladed from the redoubts. You must resist the temptation of sending reinforcements 
to the village or of trying to retake it once it is lost. Any such reinforcements 
must come from your main battle line and their departure will w~aken it, and such a 
local weakness may be exploited by an enterprising enemy (a cavalry charge by a hand-
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ful of French broke the Confederates centre a t Lanfeldt 1747 after the line had been 
drawn into the s truggle for the villages). The purpose of the strong points is to 
sap the enemy's strength (Pultava 1707 , Fontenoy 1745) and even if he once captures 
these strong points he mUst still form his R~mv to attack Your main positions. e IV If>-l Y D

f 
lot>.L60 _ I , 

~/, ~~ 
~ j~A"'-r~ ,:,,,,~' c----=, 

I should now offer some notes for attacking villages or passing villages but to 
do sa would be to repeat much of vhat I have said before . If your enemy is occupying 
a line of villages - concent r ate your force against one wing. If your enemy is drawn 
up in position C, as we advocate, and he has SUfficient men to cover his front you 
cannot attack front a lly but must out:lank h im on one wing. . 

On the war games table a vil1age is represented by a house or two and a few hedges. 
Here are its main characteris~ics. 

1. It can be set 00 :ire by accident or design. 
2. It impedes the passage of troops. 
3. It can be used as a lookout post. 
4. It has no fie ld 0: :ire unless it has a prepar ed glacis . 
5. It may offer 90ft co~er. 

6. It may be forti:ied. 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN 

D- DAY AFRIKA KORPS 1914-
STALINGRAD CONFRONTATIC!i 
WATEBLOO GETTYSBURG Jl:i":'L..:..:;n 
TACTICS 2 BLITZKRIEG and ~ 
THE GAl-1ES manufactured by the 
AMER IC AH, AVALON HILL CO . and G.:Jl:3-
SC IENCE Corp . 

Also, the FASCIN .. ~TING HE." GAME : 
TRAFALGAR, as well as DIPLOHACY . 

The American, STR,\"rEGY & TAC·rICS 
Magazine is available a t the Annual 
Subscription Rate of just 6216d. 
Sample copies are only 1016d. 
This t-tagazine, of EXCELLENT physical 
quality, deals with ALL ASPECTS OF 
WARGAMING from the Avalon Hill type 
to the "Tab le_top" variety played 
with models. 

Send only I/-d for full Lists and 
details of all Games and Magazines 
handled. 

lAIN H. McLELLAN, Dept. mol. , 
12 South Road, WICK. Caithness, 
Scotland, U.K . 

CON'rINUED NEXT MONTH. 

DO YOU LIVE IN HAMPSHIRE? 

If you are within reasonable reach of 
Southampton then you should not fail to join 
the 

WESSEX MILITARY SOCIETY. 

Regular meetings at the Temperance 
Institute, Carlton Crescent, Southampton, 
( don 't let this put you off as there is an 
excellent pub just a r ound the corner!). Each 
meeting has a speaker on a military subject -
we have had Brigadier Peter Young; Charles 
Stadden ; Evereleigh Belfield (author of "The 
Battle for Normandy"); Major Lambdon on 'The 
Indian Army'; Major Burgess on 'Army In
telligence '; and Wing Commander David Bennett 
on 'The Spitfire' among others. 

Wargamers have twice monthly meetings 
when battles in differing periods are fought. 

Wri te Don Featherstone, 69 Hill Lane, 
Southampton , S01 5AD, for details. 

---00000---

In war every movement should aim at 
gaining a good position. 

rlNapoleon's War Maxims" 
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COUNSELS OF WAR. 
C. A.Sapherson of Le eds feels tha t his wargames group 

have taken the 'pure luck' out of morale. Dice throwing 
gives a s imple result yet the sight of an untouched Guard 
regiment r unning be fore a squadron of Hussar8 a s a result 
of a bad dic e throw is very unplea sant, to say the least! 
In our game , all men hit throw dice. 

6 
5 
4 
3 

2 

All O.K. 
All O.K. Militia and Landwehr lose morale. 
Line infantry ~nd militia lose morale. 
Line, Light Infantry, militia, Line cavalry 

lose morale. 
Guard Infantry, Guard Light Cavalry los e 

morale. 
All dead. 

heavy caval r y ~ lose morale. Men under cover. or in s quare, 
add 1 to their morale r at i ng . 

Various methods can be used to s how the loss of morale, markers can be used (we 
turn the fi gures round on t he movement tray). No man can be demoralised twice in the 
same game-move except i n mel ee . A man who is demora lised for a second time, in an 
ensuing game-move, thr ovs 1 dic e . I f he fails to get 6 (5 or 6 for elites) he is re
moved as a deserter. 

when a regiment r eaches 5~~ bad morale it must retreat. This is 50% of the re
maining troops . not of t he or i gina l s trength. Units on the flanks of a retreating 
unit take 3 bad mor ale ( 1 fo r elites ). Units t hrough which a unit passes in retreat 
take 5 bad morale (2 fo r elites ) . All cavalry count as elites in this cas e. 

Morale may be regained a s f ollows:-

a ) 1 regained for each r earwar d move. 
b) 1 regained each cove the un i t neither fir es nor is fired upon. 
c) 2 regained on arrival of a staff officer, who must rema in with the unit for 

one clea r move a f t er the one in which he arrives. 
d) 4 regained on arr ival of C. O. (conditions a s above). 

If, on 
the fi eld. 
as low as 8 

reaching the ba seline, a unit still has 50% bad mora le, it re t r eats off 
This method WOrks we l l and we have had ba ttles where casual t i es have been 
or 10 per c ent , and ye t a decisive result has been obtained. 

Mele es a re very dif f icul t t o pr oduce by our methods - the attacking unit either 
breaks or the defending unit r uns . Onl y when the morale of the two units is equal, 
or nearly ao, does a melee occur. Scores are worked out in the following way. 

1. Defence mora l e . 

.) All men in fron t r ank with sood mora le 1 pt. 
b) For each ex t r a r ank 1 pt. 
e) For each suppor t ing unit wi thin 3 11 = 3 pts. 

For Guard or Li ght In fan try pr Light Cavalry = 2 pts. 
For Guard Cavalry or Heavy Cavalry = 3 pts .. 
For a bat t ery whi ch i . cha r ged 15 pta. 
For a square Triple points. 

Troops in open order (skirmishers ) are charged through, ea ch man throws dice. 1, 
2, dead; 3, 4, lose mora le; 5, retrea t 1 move; 6 fi ght. 

ATTACKING FORCE. 

For each man with good morale = i p t . 
For each rank = 1 pt. 
For Infantry add 1 and 1 if there is impetus. 
For Elites, Light Cavalry, add 2 + 2 if there is impetus. 
For Guard Cavalry, Heavy Cavalry add 3+ 3 if there is impetus. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18. 

• 

• 

• 
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THE BATTLE OF VITTORIA 

FOUGHT AS A 2- DAY WARGAME - October 19th-20th 1968 

by 

Fred Vietmeyer 

PART II 

Order of Battle of Anglo- Allied Field FOrces . Vittoria. 

Left ~/ ing 

First (Guards) Division M. Gen. Sir L.L.Bloom 

Third Division (Allied ) B. Gen . Sir G. Gr andsta tf. 

Right Wing 
Second (Highland) Division - B. Gen . Lady V. Es ten. 

Fourth Division B.Gen. M. McWilliams. 

Fifth (Allied) Division B.Gen . J.R.Neahr. 

Total Tr oops 1900 . Total Points 3197. 

Division Reynolds 

Total men 237 . Total points 399 . 

Division Cory 

Total men 693 . Total points 194. 

The weather over Vitto~ia co d not have been more perfect for a battle. The 
confli ct opened with a blast or cannon balls down the line wi th bomb she lls searching 
for targets. The French pieke~s looked out to see a sea of red moving toward targets 
on the fie ld to the ~est and to objects near Vittoria. Anglo-Allied were advancing 
in the form of fi ve whole divisions of infant r y plus three divisions of cavalry. One 
infantry division was entirely guard and one cavalry division was entirely guard. 

The French Allied Farces under Colonel of Division Vietmeyer was broken up into 
two divisions. General of Division Cory commanding the Vittoria defence and General 
of Brigade Reymolds commanding the plateau defence. French force s were essentiall y 
line: infantry; in fact, the ?rench brought so much line infantry that they outnumber
ed their attackers. The game was set up to favour infantry . 

McWilliams. 

The Fourth Division was assigned to protect the Brit i s h right f l ank on the large 
board. The Fourth was a l so to gain control of the large hill, and capture the 50-
point woods on the f ar right . 

The advance began with the 83rd, 24th , and 3rd battalions moving, in c olumn, for 
the large hill. The 23rd and 25th were protecting t he right and l eft of the assault
ing columns . The 2/95t h were thrown out ahead of the columns as skir mishers . The 
Divis ion cavalry was posted to the right of the hill and were in line, to operate as 
separate squadrons. They consisted of the Freicorps Lancers in fron t , backed by the 
15/18 Hussars and the 1st KGL Hussar s. The 2nd line battalion KGL were instructed to 
advance int o the woods on t he f a r right. Sappers, building abattis, and the Naval 
l anding party protected the road and ford a t the right flank . The Freicorps Lanc ers 
managed t o rout several squadr ons of French Lancers t who f ell back past the Irish 
Legion, routing this uni t also. French infantry and cavalry (Dragoons) continued to 
advance driving the a llied horse back. 

The KGL line, backed by the Freicorps Lancer s and 15/18th Hussars charged two 
Polish line battalions who wandered out of the protection of the woods. Both Polish 
battalions were devoured , and the 15/18th even managed a breakthrough t o hit t he 
French Dr agoons in the flank. The fun stopped here as , after a fair exchange in me lee, 

• 
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the Hussars were decimated. The KGL line, down to a handful, had to withdraw under 
fire. With nothing left with. which to advance, the French guns still in operation, 
and French infantry and cavalry advancing, darkness fell on the field ending the 
battle. 

I might also add that just before noon of the 19th, a hell-raising troop of 
Mamelukes, under Robert Freed, appeared across the ford and managed to fire at me. 
Fortunately, their aim was poor. One detached company of the sailors responded by 
shooting the dirty beggars to pieces. 

Brigadier, The Lady Eaten 
Major Von Huffstot 

Movements of the centre (Highland Division) of the British Rgt. Wing. 

I. All cavalry forward on roads - Militia standing in village - 2 companies 
Argylls detached for boat duty - all other troops moving forward to invest hill 10 -
howitzer moved to foot of hill 10 and unlimbered. Troops encountered 2 batt. Fr. 
m"ilitia On hill 10, exchanged fire, losses minimal - One battalion driven from hill 
and the other forced back. 

II. Howitzer fired counter battery, return fire killed two horses. Handpushed 
out of range and continued firing on French troops. North end of hill 10 invested by 
Rifl es and Highlanders. Militia defeated. Two light infantry Batt. caught in motion 
by French Guard Grenadier "Pickets" and destroyed. Other Highland batt. defeated 
French Guard Gen and a t end of turn hill 10 belonged to the British. 

III. Howitzer moved by replaced horses to top of hill 10. Argylls moved out of 
village into forward line - all other troops moved to east crest of hill 10 •••• very 
little displacement by nigh t cast move variable. 

IV. (2nd day ) Exchanged fire across valley ·with Bavarians and Gren. on hill 100. 
Howitzer killing some French each round. 

V. Threat to right f lank of position met by 2/42, .1/79, and 2/92 deployed across 
hill 10 facin g south t o r elieve ?usiliers on south end of hill. Repulsed attacks 
from hill 100 and from crossroads near hill 20. 3/79 retired for CE and 1/42 and 
1/92 retired to set on line on CEo These later two were reconstituted and together 
returned to position on hill 10 . Lady Esten moved to top of secured hill to survey 
situation. 

VI. Hill 10 securely held - Argylls and 1/93 with foothold 1" up on base of hill 
100. 

General de Brigade Reynolds. 

Reynolds Grand Division wa s di s posed in an L-shaped formation along the hills 
and ridges facing to the west and north, west of Vittoria. The left wing under 
Brayman, including Braymans , T. C. Reynolds' and Devine's brigades was disposed near 
the woods with the Irish Legion and t wo art i llery batteries holding the 12 contour 
hill. The 19th Dragoons, Polish Lancers and Saxon Cuirassiers were cavalry 8upport. 
Off the: actual area of the field was a flank force consisting in large lIeasure of the 
militia Units of T.C.Reynolds brigade. In the centre on the 16 contour hill, two 
militia bns. of Jester's brigade were disposed as a picket force and the great bulk 
of the line and elite bns. were disposed on the 8 contour hill with the 3rd Elite 
forward and the 2/105 to the immediate left. On the right, the 45th of the line under 
Shier ling was holding the area to the south of the river and the Piedmont Legion, 
under Perren to the north of the river with the Berg Lancers in support. 

Our 
damage. 
unit and 
cavalry. 

or i ginal artillery fire did not do extensive damage and the Br. did not 
There were minor engagements on the right between a small guard of honour. 
some Br. cavalry in whi ch the former were eliminated with some loss to the 

In the second turn, the Fr. artillery caused rather serious casualties to a 
numbe·r of the Br. units, and killed the team of the Br. howitzer causing it to be 
prematurely halted. In the centre, a wild column charge of the 3rd Elite caught the 
two Br. light infantry bns. askew. The one was deploying as skirmishers and the ~ther 
still in column coming up the road. 

In the third tUrn the Br. infantry, including particularly the Rifle bn. 



approached very close to 
Fr. artillery on the 12 
tour hill. There was an 
change of fire resulting 
the death of a number of 
gunners which were replaced 
hysappers but resulting in 
severe casualties to one 
after another of the Br. 
line bna. and the ri fle bn. 
primarily from the artillery 
fire. 

On the four th and last 
turn of the day, the Br. con
tinued to advance on all 
fronts. However, their ad
vance on the hill in the 
centre had been badly dis
rupted by the unexpectedly 
strong stand of the militia 
and the charge of the 3rd 
Elite. 

In the night move on 
the left the 2/33rd took a 
position on the south slope 
of hill 12 and the 4th Elite 
on the north slope with the 
2/Irish in the rear, the 
Bavarian lights near the 
crest and the 2/105th re
tired about 12". The 19th 
Dragoons and Saxons advanced 
on the plain near the hill to force the Br. int o squares and take advantage of any 
missed directions. 
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The fifth (morning move) was a bloody one. The Br. horse gun canistered the Fr. 
centre on Hill 12 but itself was damaged and captured. All Br . units on t he hill 
were slaughtered. The Br. line bn. northermost on the plain formed square against 
the Dragoons and took a terrific volley from the 2/33. The entire French force in 
this area moved forward - 2/33rd, 4th Elite, 2/lrish and 2/105. The French horse 
seeing ·no exposed target retired 611 • Some Polish Voltiguers sneaked out and peppered 
the Br. lancers forcing their retirement. In the centre the units on the north were 
in range and volleys resulted in one Scots bn. retiring on C.E . and serious casual
ties to the others and the 1/3 Bavarian and 1/51st. On the right the rifles and line 
bn. took some artillery fire and the 4th Br. Howitzer shell again missed the Fr. BIb 
gun whose charmed life was about to end. The Br. line bns. on our right started to 
cross to the south ba nk of the river and their cavalry remained stationary. The 2 
Neopolitan bns. entered to reinforce the Fr. right . On the 12 contour hill the ad-

~ vance continued to bear down on the Fusiliers and remnants of various infantry and 
cavalry units. The latter were caught in the flank and badly mauled by t he 4th Elite. 
The other Br. infantry bn. on the plain was alsO destroyed. In the centre the volley
ing continued with losses on both s ides and the retirement of another Scots bn. The 
2/3 Bavarian moved out to join the advance of the 2/105. The Br. Rifles on the right 
and some line units were mauled by a last round from the Fr. BIb gun before it was 
finally destroyed by the Br. Howitzer. Pressure on the Fr. right was forcing a gradu
al slow withdrawal as the Fr. left advanced. Shot from the Fr. horse gun also did 
considerable execution. 

On the third turn the militia bns. of the off board force entered the field and 
shot up the r emains of the Br. line bn. The Saxons f inished off the last squadron of 
Hussars . The advancing B~varian lights, 2/33, 4th Elite, 2/105 and 2/3 Bavari an des
troyed the remains of the other Hussar regiment, the Lancers and part of the Naval Bn. 
and forced the Fusiliers to a C. E. retreat. The volley in the centre further depleted 
the Br. but broke the 1/51st which fled . Fortunatel y , the remaining Fr. stood firm. 
The rifles took a bold canister blast and died. Other than in the 1/51st Fr. casual
ties were rather minor except for a Howitzer shell which picked off 4 Neapolitans. 

At t he start of the last turn the Br. on our left were reduced to some sappers, 
the naval bn. at the south ford, the remnants of a line bn. by the south bridge, the 
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remnants of the fusilier bn. by the next bridge. The Fr. had 2 militia bns., 3 
squadrons of Dragoons and the Saxons rushing west on the plain. the Z/33rd lights, 
4th Elite and 2/Irish advancing west, along the ridge line and saddle. The 2/105, 
1/85th and 2/3 Bavarian at a 45° angle, the first was on the first slope of the 16 
contour hill, opposed by one Scots bn. perpendicular to the axis of the bill. 

In the more northern reaches of the hill, four remaining Scots bns. were ad
vancing. The 3rd Elite was rushing to fill the gap left by the 1/51st and the Nea
politans to spell the hard pressed 1/3 Bavarian and 1/33rd as the 3 ~r. line bns. 
were forming on the right with iight dragoons. 

Neahr Report. 

John Neahr Of the Fifth Infantry Division and Second Cavalry Division outmarched 
all other commanders on the boards . For two days he marched, but the French chose 
not to defend that flank with any great force. During the first day's advance, the 

. Fifth Infantry Division pushed a minor infantry detachment of Reynold's backwards to 
the river, then Reynolds had the bridges blown. Later in the first day, the French 
spotted a floating guardhouse - the British apparently had made a mistake, as the 
stream was carrying it away froll! the ac tion! With fierce pol·ing, the British man
aged to force their raft upstream at 3 inches per turn, while dodging sandbars. (Some 
days you just can't win). The Fifth Infantry Division eventu.ally attacked the right 
flank of the plateau, where it still was at the end of the game • 

." CorY Report. 

On my lett - the side with the small town - ~he British made a great effort to 
gain the town. They hit us with many guard battalions. If the game had lasted 13-15 
moves, they would have captured tha t town, but it was very unlikely in 12 and imposs
ible before then. With one light, two line and 1 heavy guard battalion, we shattered 
the cream of the British army. The i r howitzer there, once they got the range (Louie 
missed his first two shots totally), was devastating. It represented their best 
effort on that board . 

On the right, near the big wooded hills - it was a standoff. Neither of ua 
really hurt the other, neither could advance without taking unacceptable losses. We 
just stood and glared at each other for mOst of the game. Their only powerful sortie, 
with a full regiment of guard light horse was squelched in one "move by guard armoured 
cuiraSsiers under Rick Cr ane . 

The centre was a total French victory - snatched from the jaws of defeat by 
nightfall.. On the first day, Louie and Hugh III bad just about broken .through the 
centre. Pieces of battalions we r e spread allover the place and Vittoria, under 
Stefan, lay open to attack. But during the night, 8 line battalions were brought into 
play in one solid line. He crushed 3 of them with a guard charge, but then was wiped 
out in the centre by a troop of guard cuirassiers. These 3 figures took out about 30 
g.uard infantry, 19 guard heavy cavalry and Hugh II and Louie. In the centre the first 
day, the cream of the British cavalry was destroyed by a reverse Waterloo attack a
gainst French squares. The survivors were destroyed the second day, either by squares 
or the guard cuirassiers. But as at Waterloo , the charges did have their effect and 
had night not fallen, the French were in t r ouble in the centre. 

The deep centre saw action by Rick Vietmeyer with a handful of militia against 
two regiments of British horse - one of which was wiped out. Rick V. captured the 
only terrain worth points towards a British CE defeat. The French lost none of their 
CE terrain .. When the gamew8sover, we had shot our wad - we were purely on the de
fensive, unable to do more than await the outcome on the other table. 

PERSONAL REPORTS 

Sir Louis L. Bloom - Report. 

The :guard division, composed of 8 battalions of guards, were led by Sir Louis 
Bloom in the attack of Vittoria. The guard ran into massed line infantry fire 
supported by some light infantry~ The guard battalions were too far apart to concen
trate. their fire, but the guards kept coming. The left flank on the hill under Sir G .. 
Grandstaff blazed away with musket ba lls and foul words a t the French, who returned 
the barrage. At the end of the game both forces were essentially intact. After 
several turns in the centre the Briti sh 12in.howitzer began to make itself felt on 
Cor1's forces, which forced Cory to draw on his reserve during the night. 

To be Continued Next Month. 

• 
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ANCIENT ROME - PART II - THE RULES 

by 

JOHN GREER 

(New Yo rk Wargamea Society) 

A. }o'ORMATIONS • 

• ) Testudo - "tortoise", "TUR'f LE": A form a tion of at 
least one cohort strength. Totally surrounded by shields. 
ImperviouB t o Javelin o:r Archery fire. A slow, ci.lInbereome 
formation used to get to the enemys' line with minimUM loss 
es from archers . 

b) Orbi!> - "shield Ring": A defensive ring one cohort or 1ee8-. 
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c) Phalanx: 2 cohorts or lIore. Very effective attack formation. Is a "driving" 
attack. Flanks yulll.rable. 

d) Cohort Column - "Century Line": Principle al~!"purpose formation. 

e) Lone Century: Used only for f lanking purposes, r aids, etc. 

f) Wedge: Attack foraation used " to penetrate line at point, to split lin~. 
Countered by PINCER . 

g) Pincer: An in~e~led vedge. Used to counter WEDGE. 

h) DisarraY: Result of 1066 of officers and disorganisation. 

B . MOVEMENT • . ) THE LEXHON : 'I'estudo - 8" Lone Century - 18" 
Orbis - 0 Wedge - 12" 
Phalanx - 12" Pincer - 12" 
Cobort - 15" Disarray - 20" 

b) LIGHT TROOPS : 0n.lJ' in Orbis or Lone Century 22" 
Disa:-ray 30" 

c) CAVALRY: Only in Lone Century (squadron) - 30" 
Disarray - 36" 

c. MANOEUV ERING. 

If a unit is in one foreation and decides to march, decide FIRST the desired 
formation. THEN add up the pointe: in the cohort. If the total is less than needed, 
unit ia auto.atieally in DISARRAY . 

TESTUDO 
ORBIS 
PHALANX 
COHORT 
CENTURY 
WEDGE 
PINCER 
DISAR~AY 

Points: 

Now 10 

10 pte:. 
0 

10 
10 

0 
10 
10 

0 

Chief Centurion 
Centurion 
Standard Bearer 
Tribune 
Legatus 
Aquilifer 
Primus Cent urion 

Needed Points to Form 

26 pta. 
18 
24 
22 

2 per century 
30 

5 pta. 
2 
3 
8 
8 
8 
8 

30 
o 

Junior Officer 
Commander of Legion 
Eagle Bearer 
Kind of Sgt. Major 

•. A Unit operating at • strength of more than one Cohort needs a Tribune to 

-
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Command. 

*A UNIT IN DISARRAY: 1. Cannot Attack. 
2. Fights while defending at ~ effectiveness. 
3. If unit falls to i strength, is routed - only Eagla 

can rally. 

D. ~. 

a) The PILUM (both this spelling and P.ILUM: are correct) AND_THE JAVELIN 

Ranges - Pylum: 
Javelin: 

Long 8" Short 4" 
Long 18" Short 9" 

Firing is done by Century - a roll of the dice. 

PYLUM 
target dice roll target 

2 ~ 4 :2 6 

TESTUDO 1 2 3 4 5 5 TESTUDO 
ORBIS 1 2 3 4 5 5 

" 
ORBIS 

PHALANX". 2 3. 4 5 6 6 T PHALANX 
COHORT 2 2 4 5 5 6 S 

COHORT 
CENTURY 0 1 2 3 4 5 CENTURY 
WEDGE 2 3 4 5 6 6 WEDGE 
PINCER 2 3 4 5 6 6 PINCER 
DISARRAY 3 4 5 5 6 6 DISARRAY 

Long Range: t Hits. Short Range: Full Hits. 

JAVELIN 
dice roll 

2 ~ 4 :2 6 

0 0 0 1 2 2 
0 0 0 1 2 3 
2 3 4 5 6 6 
2 2 4 5 5 6 
0 1 2 3 4 5 
2 3 4 5 5 6 
2 3 4 5 5 6 
4 4 5 5 , 5 6 

2 Points to kill Centurion Century VB. Individual Target: 
1 n n n Legionaire Long: 1. 2 Hit. Short: 1. 2. 3. 4 

b) ARCHERY. 

Ranges - Long: 2411. Short: 1211 

P 
T 
S 

Archers can lIove and fire in their turn only if they move less than 11" then 
their firing is at half normal accuracy. 

target dice roll 
1 2 ~ 4 :2 6 

TESTUDO 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ORBIS 0 0 0 0 0 1 Points are same as PHALANX- 3 3 4 5 5 6 P 
COHORT 2 2 3 4 4 5 T 

Pylum and Javelin 

CENTURY 0 1 2 3 4 5 S for casualties. 

WEDGE 3 3 4 5 5 6 
PINCER 3 3 4 5 5 6 
DISARRAY 2 3 4 5 6 6 

0) GLADIUS COMBAT. 

Fighting is by Front line Centuries only. One dice per man. Total roll i. 
added up and casualties to the follo .... ing table: 

5 pt. to kill Legionaire 
8 pt. to kill Centurion 

10 pts to kill other ranks. 

• In the WEDGE, to demonstrate its superiority as a tactic, the first 3 men of the 
point fight 8S a century, directed at only 3 men On the opposing line. 
• A TESTUDO must break up its first century when engaging an en.emy line. They 
fight as a Century Line. . 
• A PINCER nullifies the WEDGES' superiority . Fighting is as normal. 
• When attacking the flank a£ a COHORT COLUMN, PHALANX, or 'PINCER, the attacker 
may strike but the defender may not strike back. 
• When men are lost in a Front line Century, men from other Centuries may not re-
inforce that century. This can only be inforced in the PHALANX or WEDGE, as they are 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 22 

, 



BATTLE REPORT 

OF THE 

MONTH 

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR BATTLE 

by 

P. Fa irclough 

The Confeder ates had as their object the 
capture of the village which was to become the 
pivot around which the battle revolved. The 
Union Army had to defend it as it controlled the 
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one route by which they could make their main forces escape the clutches cif the s uper
ior, in numbers, Confederate Army. The Union defence had to centre round the village 
as most of their army was on the wrong side of it. The Union army had not only to 
hold the village against the main and subsidiary Confederate assaults but also to de
fend their right wing to prevent the Confederate left wing attacking them in the rear 
as they withdre_w from the village. 

The Confederates bad to try and prevent the Union army from strengthening the 
village and the beat way was t o concentrate enough men against the Union right wing 
which was strong enough to have been able to spar e men for the centre. The Union 
left wing was merely kept in check by the presence of a threat of attack by, what re
mained throughout the battle as spectators, the strong Confederate right wing. 
Throughout the battle the Confederates were numerous enough not to need to switch 
troops about: the Union army needed to but could never really afford the risk of a 
Confederate - breakthrough which would have been cer tain had it done so . 

Confederate Ar my: 
Union Army: 

Infantry. 
729 
554 

Cavalry. 
60 
60 

Guns. 
10 
14 

The map shows the disposition of forces prior to the Confederate attack. The 
numbers of men in each unit are shown. Those not accounted fOr by the formations were 
gunners or otherwise making themselves useful. The area on which ,the battle was 
fought was roughl y 8ft by 6ft . 

The Confeder ates began by sending in their three centre columns totalling 180 men 
against the village in an attempt to carry it by storm. By the end of the second game 
move they had lost t wo- thirds of their strength and were obliged to send in the rest 
of the centre, another 60 men. 

Meanwhile the Confederate left wing, preceded by the cavalry had gone in against 
the Union right wing to stop any reserves going to the village. The cavalry lost 
hardly any men in reaching the Union lines and proceeded to create havoc. The great 
wedge of infantry on the extreme Confederate le ft then moved in and after three game
moves the Union right wins collapsed under the pressure. By a timel y retreat and 
using a ll avail able men the Union army managed to plug the gap and hold the victorious 
Confederate left in check. However, the Union army had at leas t so far practically 
destroyed the Confederate cavalry, and in the centre was holding, but only just, the 
Confederate assault in furious hand-to-hand fighting. Meanwhile the Confederate ri ght 
wins , through being stationary, had suffered huge losses from the Union artillery; but 
i .t still achieved its purpose of holding the Union left in check. 

The fifth game- move saw the attack of the ~nion cavalry against the Confederate 
left centre whi ch was initially a great sucqess; some 50 Confederate infantry were 
killed and scattered, including the crews of the four guns ·behind the left centre. 

During the sixth game-move the Confederate centre attack was successful and clea~ 
ed the first side of the village of Union t roops. But the Confederates were too weak 
to push on, and the Union army was too weak to drive them out. 

The Union cavalry a ttack had meanwhile been halted, and almost all wiped out, by 
the guns of the Confederate right wing. 
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The Union l eft was now even less certain to join in as it seemed it would soon 

be the only part of the army capable of retreat. 

The issue was decided in the seventh and eighth game-moves on the Confederate 
left which, having re-organised itself in safety during the previous two moves, drove 
through an already weak and demoralised Union right, which was much concerned for its 
own safety. ,-lith no troops left in the centre to cover them the Union right wing 
collapsed and set off ac ross copntry in disorderly panic. The Union ieft wing too 
turned and left the field in a rather more orderly manner. 

The battle cOst the Confederates 540 men and the Union army 427. Both sides lost 
their cavalry a lmost to a man. The Confederates were in danger only during the fourth 
game-move when it seemed as though the enemy would hold the village. Had they done 
so the Confederates would have been forced to defeat the Union right wing decisively 
and so ejected the enemy from the village by outflanking them. The breakthrough by 
the Union cavalry, though disturbing, was unable to either disrupt the Confederate 
right or cause the centre to withdraw from the village. Had they gone in a move 
earlier they might have had more effect. 

aules have not been included because they would have taken up too much space, 
and anyway, the battle was more icportant. Much criticism could be levelled at what 
were no doubt highly inaccurate troop formations for the period, but the battle was 
interesting and enjoyable, which is the ~ain thing. 

---00000--

IILOOKING AROUND" <Continued from page 21) 

So many magazines have come in this month that this feature is rambling all 
throug~ the Newsletter like ivy on a wall! 

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - May 1969. Contains illustrated articles on liAs sault Gun Variants 
of Panzer 3"; Sail Plan - Ratlines and Blocks; The Sopwith Camel; Bob O'Brien's con
vers ion article liThe Picts"i Bombing Colours; Chr i s Ellis on making the Light Tank 
MkIVj a conversion to the Sherman Mk VC 'Firefly'; a modeller's guide to the Lee 
Enfield Rifle plUB the usual features of new items, books, let ters, etc. An excell
ent issue! 

AMERICAN HISTORY ILLUSTRATED - February 1969 . Ve ry nicely put out magazine contain
ing among other articles an interesting account of Wayne's Legion's Battle of Fallen 
Timbers that will be useful to wargamers. 

MECCANO MAGAZINE - June 1969. Contains articles on the Lost Wax casting process; the 
Exeter Historic Sailing Vessels Museum ; Part XIV of Charles Grant's sempiternal 
series "Battle" and "Militaria" in which military items are reviewed. This last 
article contains the only adverse criticism of the book ADVANCED WARGAMES so far en
countered. The reviewer, veteran wargamer Charles Grant, considers the book to~be 
"extremely abtruse" and ...... likely to frighten off all but the most fanatical war
gamer" alsO writing 1I ••• nor do I think it will appeal to the chap who has been war
gaming for years ...... As Charles so rightly concludes, it is not really his "cup of 
tea"! 

STRATEGY AND TACTICS - May-June 1969. A Special Issue on "Table-Top W'argaming" in
cludes articles on 'Rules for Armor' that has some novel aspects; 'Afrika Korps' deal
ing with wargames armies for Desert bat . les; instructi~ns on c asting and moulding; 
'Simplified Naval Warfare' , plus features on board games, etc. 

VEDETTE - October-r:>ecember 1968. Includes illustra t ed articles on "The Siege of 
Vienna"; "Finishing Military Vehicle Models"; "Churchill on Agincourt"; 'Women in min
iature models; uniform details of the Light Br i gade, Napoleonic cavalry, Russ ian 
Mounted Grenadiers and Sailors of the Imperial Guard; "'Wargames Made Easy"; "The Creek 
War of 1813-14"; review of film IICharge of the Light Brigade ll

; IIForgotten Sold'iersllj 
notes on conversion, book reviews, etc. About the best issue yet; 

---00000---

STOP PRESS! 

Don Featherstone has just signed a contract with publishers David and Charles of 
Newton Abbott (they recently put out photo-copied JANE'S FIGHTING SHIPS 1914) for a 
large and well illustrated introductory book to ... argaming IICAMPAIGNS WITH MODEL 
SOLDIERS". And don't forget the Kaye and '""ard book "HANDBOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER 
COLLECTORS" by Don, coming out in October next at 15s. -d. reduction to Newsletter 
eubscribersl 
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WHAT MAKES 

A WARGAMER 

TICK? lite· -.. 
This Month: Michael F.Wa rman. 

Thank you for 12 mont hs enjoyable r eading , a nd art i cl es t hat help and stimulate 
the wargamer to improve his knowledge of a l l facets of wa r gaming . 

You may remember that a group o f war gamers formed here in Glastonbury and Street 
some time ago and I s hould like t o tell "you s omething of our development over the 
past year. 

Myself and Andrew Sc ott Evans star t ed to play A. C. W. ga mes with Airfix figures 
and then went on to improve our collection of figures by making original lead figures 
with knives and a s olderi ng i r on and with the help of ' Tackle Hodel Soldiers This 
Way' we ma de silastomer moulds and cast a sizeable force. We then produced a Napo
leonic force, I s old mine to a fr iend Richard Skeggs and he and Andrew are our Napo
leonic 'experts' . Dick has now built a ' Napoleonic fleet from Airfix ships and has 
written an excel len t set of rules on s ea warfare. 

We have a n Anci ents 'exper t ·. Reg Edwards, who has gone to town with Airfix 
Romar and used the Robin Hood se t to make Ga uls. He a lso has written a set of 
rules. We tried t hem out the other evening and found them a refreshing change from 
the Horse and Muske t period . 

we are all making Mediaeval f or ces now, eac h one of us is to be a baron. We 
shall meet on a date set in the winter for a game on our 10' x 5' sand-table at the 
Red Lion Inn a t Pennard . Unt il t hat time we do not know who will be our Allies and 
who will be our enemies exc ep t t hat Andrew and I will be opposing 'barone' and the 
other barons will chose whom to join on evening. Another surprise factor is we don ' t 
know how many fi gures the o t her fellow has • 

. Apart from the sand- tab l e at t he 'local' we have 3 othe r tables at private homes. 
One is using expanded polystyr ene tiles with terrain " sections' built upon it and I 
have found a cheap and easy way of making a terrain on another. Iscrounged a piece 
of hessian wrapp i ng f r om a l oc a l carpet firm (the carpets come wrapped in hessian) 
which I dyed green with fle cks of brown. I spread it on a hardboard table and put 
blocks of polys t yrene unde r it t o form hills. Roads are made by sprinkling brown 
sawdust on i t . This can be r ec overed by lifting the hessian at both ends and using 
a dust pan and brush to pi ck up the s a wdust that collects in the centre. Any finer 
grains can be collected f r o. the t able-top with the dustpm and brush after the 
hessian ha s been lif ted . Cornfields etc., can be put on with extra pieces of hess ian 
suitably painted. The ' g r ain ' of hessian is very suitable for such painting. 

The very latest development is campaign games or rather two of us are going t o 
fight a war on a map. I t i s an A, C, W. war over the West of England divided into two. 
The South being the Confederacy , the North being the Union and North of Gloucester 
being Canada. Each town wi l l cont r ibute a Bet amount to the economy and a certain 
number of recruits. Ships , new f orts , etc., will have a price as will training and 
equipping regiments so we hope t o cover a lot at aspects of warfare. 

We have a membership of a bout a dozen and a following of spectators of another 
dozen. We have many -people come a long f or an evening to see what "its all about" 
inclUding "some of those more intelligent girls' as H.G.Wells put it. All seem to be 
favourably impress.ed. 

Well as our latest projects a re mediaeval and map campaigns we welcome any help 
any 'specialists· in these fields can give and of course will help anyone who is 
interested in the periods we have already covered. 

---00000---

"Come cheer up, my lads , ' t is to glory we steer" -
As the soldier r ema r ked whose post lay in the rear. 
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NEWS FROM THE WARGAMES CLUBS 

A most stimulating feature of the hobby is the increasing flow of well-produced 
Club Magazines and Journals. Perhaps the first of them was THE GRENADIER - Bulletin 
of the Cheltenham Wargames Club which has now reached No. 45, an informative new sheet 
packed with innumerable battle reports. THE BRISTOL WARGAMES SOCIETY JOURNAL is ex
tremely well produced, containing many illustrated articles of general military in
terest besides club news. 

Robert Beattie of Arlington, Ma •• U. S . A. (recently a visitor to U.K.) is the 
editor of THE N.EW ENGL AND 'wARG AMERS ASSOC I ATION NEWSL.l~TTER. It contains club news, 
wargames hints and battle reports (plus the essential maps) and is ·an excellent ex
ample of a useful club magazine. 

Another 'old-timer' is THE TRUMPETER from British Columbia in Canada. Edited by 
Jack Hutchings, it is always pack ed with newa and the Napoleonic Uniform Data Sheets 
by Peter Milner (late of worthing, Sussex ) are mOst useful. 

Among other enthusiasts , the TUUBRI DGE WELLS loJARGAME SOCIETY have veteran war
gamera George Gush and Stan Colby - so t hey ought to know what they are doing! Their 
NEWSLETTER indicates that t hey do, as it is always full of battle reports, figure 
conversions, uniform details, etc . , et c. 

Latest to enter the f ie ld i s the .ESSEX DRAGON, magazine of the WESSEX MILITARY 
SOCIETY. Edited by Nev i l le Dickinson the first number will be out in June. 

All these magazines are worth reading - why ~ot exchange YOUR club magazine with 
those of other clubs? I f Club Secr etary 's desir~us of embarking upon a reciprocal 
arrangement with other Clubs will drop me a line I will pUblish their names and 
addresses in this magaz i ne , asking other Clubs to contact them. 

---00000---

In war we take our course before the enemy; we have night always in which to get 
ready. " Napol eon' s Var Maxims " 

---00000---
A.A . JOHNSTONE. Mili tary 300ks and Prints. PITNEY, LANGPORT, SOMERSET, ENGLAND. 

We have a constantly changing stock covering all periods and aspects of Military 
and para-military subjects, iargaEes and Miniature enthusiasts especially catered 
for. Lists are sent out about every 8 weeks. the following are a few selected titles 
fO,r particular interest to 1ia.""'ga=e r s : 

MAKING AND COLLECTING MI LITARY Y.INIATURES by Bob Bard. Profusely ' illustrated with 
photographs ~nd line dr awings . Post f ree 44/-. 

THE MODEL SOLDIER GUIDE by C. A. 3isley and W.F.Imrie. 67 Figs. plus line drawings and 
photo'graphs. Post free 44/ -. 

MILITARY UNIFORMS OF THE WORLD IN COLOUR by P.Kannik. 512 coloured uniform illustra
tions ' from the year 1506 to t he pr esent day. Post free 31/-. 

HANDBUCH DER UNIFORMKUNDE by Knotel and Sieg. German publication, considered the 
standard work on the Uniforms of the world . 440 pages and 1,600 figures with full 
colour details. Post free 79/6 . 

THE FRENCH IMPERIAL ARMY - THE CAMPAIGNS OF 1813-1814 and WATERLOO by R.K.Riehn. 52 
page booklet with 45 drawings and a wealth of detail on uniforms and their colour
ings. Post free 27/3. 

THE FRENCH INFANTRY AND ARTILLERY 1795- 1812 by R.K.Riehn. 12 page booklet and com
panion to previous item. Post fr ee 14/ 3. 

THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN ARMY 1805-1 815 I nfantry of the Line, Infantry of the Guard, the 
Russian-German Legion by W.H.Murray . 52 page booklet with 40 drawings with much on 
the organization and detail and col our of uniforms. Post free 27/3. 0 

De Nederlands CAVALERIE; MILITAI RE MUSIEK ; MARINIERS; and INFANTERIE. Four excellent 
Dutch titles each wOel1 illustrated wi t h drawings, photographs and colour plates of 
uniforms through the ages. Price per vol. post free 19/-. 

Plus all the excellent titles by D. F.Featherstone and many others. 
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THE AMERICAN SCENE 
by 

Ltjg. Robert W. Jones U.S.N. 

I suppose you are aware by -now that you are the sale remain
ing "Old Guard" war gaming publication still printing . Jack Scruby 
has called it quits as of June of the year. It's sad in a waYi 
the pioneers are fast disappearing, leaving only the "Organizers!l 
and exploiters to carryon. 

I remember War gamer's Newsletter when it was rough stencilled 
411 x 611 hooklet, and Table Top Talk with those joyously uncomplica 
ted Battle Reports of its early years. To be Bure, Jack and you have made a few 

, cents off the hobby (Not much I'm sure. Your hourly wage for turning out Wargamer's 
Newsletter is not going to make you a Fleet Street Financier), but your primary in
terest has always bean, I think , helping the newcomer, opening the lines of communi
cation between people of similar interests, and both Table Top Talk and Wargamer's 
Newsletter are honest and earnest, and reflect the "fun!! of, i t a ll. 

Our hobby has become, thanks to the pioneering efforts of the old hands, immense
ly more popular, but with that popularity has come the l1organizer" .... ho .... antl? to codi:(y 
enjoyment and sho .... people the .... ay it should be done. Enter_al so the UNIVERSAL RULES 
MAN, .... ho is second only to the "I've ii'e'Verread a book on the subject, but it seems 
to me ••• 11 type in their deleterious effect on the hobby. 

The "Art" of .... argal'lling becomes the IIScience" of wargaming (Art is differentiated· 
from Science by about 50 pages of rules), the Swedish-African Engineer's .figures be
come Staddens, and dice b ecome the permutations of random numbers. Somevhere in this 
evolution the "fun" precipitates out of the formula. 

When I was in California a few years back, I visited Jack Scruby in Visalia and 
he very graciously invited me to his house to see bis set-up, and to converse a bit 
on the type of game he pl ays. I s oon found myself not paying as mucb attention to 
bis rules as to the immense entbusiasm and enjoyment that be evidenced in talking a
bout his bobby. His enthusiasm .... as only matched by his conviction tha,t ruletl had to 
be fun. After all, he wanted a play an interesting game more than to qualify for a 
M.A. in Game Theory. 

When Jack s tops Table Top Talk (Miniature Parade) the hobby .... ill lose quite a 
bit. We can only take sol ace in the fact that War gamer's Ne .... sletter .... ill run until 
1990. At that time the readership will vote on .... hether Donald Featherstone can then 
retire to a cabin in the Lake Country. 

---00000--

COUNSELS OF WAR - Continued from Page 6" • 

A unit attacked in the flank loses 3 morale, in the rear, 5 morale. This can 
only happen if the unit is simultaneously engaged from the front. 

Both sides count pOints after all firing is completed. 

If defence hae +4 or more attack breaks a nd scatters. 
" " " +1, 2 or 3 attack returns to start. 
" " " = or -1 melee occurs. 
" " " - 2 or -3 retreats 1 move, loses 3 morale. 

" " " over -3 breaks and scatters. 

So we have the situation where luck is hardly involved in forcing home an attack 
- the heavier the attacking force, the more likely it is to brea k the enemy, and an 
unlucky dice t hrow is no longer the cause of disgruntled mutters. 

---00000---

Mini-technical hint. The cigarette puffing smoke from the indoor firework sets of 
the children (how 10 .... can a wargamer sink?) and attaching them below the barrel of 
20mm wargaming cannon produces a most realistic effect of the gun being in action; 
especially in a darkened room· with the set up lighted by a lamp giving a searchli ght 
effect. Unfortunately, the effect is short-lived. 

Derrick Atwell. 
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Book Reviews 
John Ri sdon wr i t e s of some books to read. First ly, 

Randolph Churchill' s biogr aphy of his father can be 
highly recommended . Not a great deal o f military hist
ory in the fi rst two volumes, but a must for anyone i n
terest e d in s e rvice affairs. Randolph was a very good 
writer a nd bi s successor will have to emulate a very 

high standa rd. The first volume contains ra t her too muc h about young wins ton a t 
school. However, things liven up when he joins the cavalry and there a re fasc inating 
accounts of his adventures in India and South Africa . More of the latter and less of 
schooling would have improved this book in my opinion . Politics t akes first place in 
volume 2, but there are some very int eresting chapters on Winston at the Admiralty. 
Even before going there he was forever giving advice on how the Navy should be run. 
Seeley Service have published two massive volumes entitled IIBritish Battleships " at 
8 guineas and "British Destroyers" at 10 guineas . The former deals not merely with 
the technica l details of the s hips, but with Admiralty policy in the battleship age 
generally. The l atter deals only with the ships , but in ve ry great detail. The · 
battleship classes are a l l illustrated with plan and elevation drawings and photo
graphs. There are also sketches of variant details. Each destroyer class is illus
tra ted with a large folding plan , in addit ion to many photographs. These books may 
appear to be expensive , bu t by todaya standards they are excellent va lue for money. 
Compare them with II Japanese Warships of World War 11" published by Ian Allan at 2 
guineas, and you will see what I mean. This is a very good l i ttle book , but it bare
ly contains a t enth of the reading material of the others. 

I am at present reading Bruce Catton ' s Civil ',jar trilogy and when finished I 
shall let you know more about it. I was put off it for a long time by the Batman
like title~ - Terrible Swift Sword and Never Call Retreat. At times one gets the 
feeling that Batman and Robin are just round the corner, but Catton has done his 
homework very thoroughly and t he whole york is very interest ing . 

I am indebted to Barry Carter f or t he following :-

THE PHANTOM FLOTILLA - Eeter Shankland . Collins (1968) 30s . -d. In the three 
months tha t this book has b een in our loca l library it bas had ten borrowers. Cer
tainly it is an absorbing accoun t of the Naval African Expedition of 1915-16 by the 
co-author of "Malta Convoy II and "Dardanelles Patrol". The fascination lies in t he· 
ingenuity and determina tion of a small group of Naval Reservists, led by the hitherto 
-undis tingui shed Lieutenant- Commander G. Spicer-St imson, in getting t wo f ast 40-foot 
motor launches t he three thousand miles from Capetown to Lake Tanganyi ka . The boats 
were finally hauled by traction- engines through 150 miles of f orest and over a 6,000 
foot mountain range to t he Lake where the Ge rmans were enjoying unchallenged suprem
acy of the 400 mile long Lake. The capture of the 53 ton " Kingani" and the s inking 
of the 150 ton "Hedwig von .issmann" o .... ed much to the element of surprise the British 
had gained , and Peter Shankland canno t disguise the anti-climax of the expedition, 
when land forces steal the thunder from Spicer-Stimson and their third adversa ry the 
"Von Golzenll is scuttled before an encounter can take place. The author has:; consult-

ed three survivors of the force - one of them, Doctor H.M . 
Hanschell , was the only casualty, though Spicer-Stimson's 

.ilitlry .... u later eccentricities , caused him to be invalided home, and 
one's fina l verdict must b e that the expedition owed as much 

.... Pri.. to its soldier and engineer Wainwright as to its commanding 
officer . 

K.G.WYNN 

a IIHI" D"IVI 

UnLiHAMI'TO_.IUIII. 

USTS ISSUEO ,"ERIODICAllY, 

WAITE NOW FOR A FREE 

CO,"V OF THE CURRENT ONE 

'"lEASE OFFER ANY BOOKS 

OR PRINTS ·YOU MAY WISH 

TO SEll. HIGHEST PRICES 

f'AIO . 

There is ample scope fOr wargaming in the African war
t heat re of 191 4- 18 ; Don Featherstone has brought out rules; 
the whole campa i gn is described in detail in Leonard Hoseley's 
"Dual f or Kilimanjaro ll (Mayflo .... er 1963 . 56. -d.) whilst C.E. 
Hamps hire in the April 1955 "History Today" (consult any 
large reference library) ha s a lengt hy illUstrated article in 
which tribute is paid to H. M.S. "Mimi" and H.M .. S. "Toutou" in 
Lake Tanganyika. 

---00000---

"Rommel retreats II - The news was duly fete d . 
But as t hey .drank and s a id : " How long welve waited !1I 
I , thought I heard a desert soldier cry : 
"You've waited, have you, chum? Well ·- so have 1." 



20 MUST 
LIST 
WHAT NOT TO MISS 

It is always exciting to report 
something almost completely n~w. to us 
and this month I have the greatest of 

. ;>l'easure in bringing to the notice of 
readers the most attractive , highly
detailed and invaluable for our pur
poses cardboard cut- out models, made 

. in Germanyand .available from John 
Hatha way of 112 W 7th St. 216 San 

German 
vrrrage 1: 120 .. 
A Town Square Typica l 
Of The Middle Rhine.. A 
Large Layout 18" x 28 11 f 

Pedro, California 9073', U.S.A. I ha ve got the German village illustrated on this 
page a nd I can hardly wait to set it up. It looks very good value for $2.25 and 
covers' an area 18 11 x 28 " at a scale of 1: 120 . Also available a re Mediaeval Castl~st 
Palaces, Churches, the Brandenburg Gate; Alpine buildings, ~/indmillSl 'datermills and 
many other buildings tha t ideally fill the gaping void tha t exists in houses for 
wargamers fi ghting Napoleonic, 18th century or Hediaeval wargames. Mr. Hathaway can 
a lso supply some exciting looking cardboard cut-out kits for ships and aeroplanes. 
Although made in Germany, full details in English accompany each kit and only 
patience is needed to put thee together i nto a most worth while assemhly. Wargamers 
are strongly urged to contact John Hathaway f or ~etails of these kits. Incidenta lly, 
Mr. Hathaway is an accomplished model - make r himself and pro"duces the plastic 20mm 
and 30mm cannons sold by Jack Scruby. 

On the subject of buildings , I ha ve a list of Kibri plastic kits for making 
buildings which includes a very colourful-looking set of Wild Ilest Buildings - a 
Hotel 9rouPi a Sheriff Gr oup ; a Marshal Group; a Saloon Group; and a Bank Group. I 
am told by subscriber Russell Vallanc e that recently in Austria he bought a magnifi
cent 140 part kit of a Rhine Castle compl ete with plastic mountain and trees for a 
bout 30s. - d.. Also avail able are small semi-fortified Manor Houses , roadside Inns, 
small 19th century f actor y and a variety of town buildings. The value of these 
models, apart from the fact they need no painting, is that the majority of them will 
fit in with every century European campaign for the last 400 years. Russell believes 
tha t Beatties shop in Hi gb Holborn sells these kits. I regret I have no details of 
prices. 

From Bellona I have received their Hk II Manual of l1ilitary Field Works of the 
20th Century, an accompanying volume to Bill Holmes booklet on Field Works of the 19th 
Century. This one brings the subject ri ght up to date showing emplacements in Viet
nam and Korea as well as showing a highly di script ive illustra tion of the V.I Launch
ing site. It conta ins a 100 detai led illustrations covering the period from World 
War I to the present day . Size: 1111 :z: 5" , 40 pages, 100 illustra tions, price 8s. - d. 
postage 6d. Also ava i l able from Bellona Publications Limited of Hawthorn Hill, 
Bracknell, Berkshire, is A Suamary of the Transport Used by the British Army 1939-45 
by Michael Conniford . This is Part I - Tank Transporters, Recovery Vehicles and " 
Machinery Trucks, and contains not only vehicles of British manufac ture but also 
vehicles from other countries. Size : 11 11 x 5 11

, 28 pages, 54 illustrations, price 
8s. -d .. postage 6d .. 

The latest Airfix Marketing Review (March 1969 ) lists and pictures some of the 
rumoured new items s uch as a Roman Fort at 7s.6d. and a Gun Emplacement world War II 
at the same price. Also pictured is a 12s. 6d. set including two sets of fi gures 
called Caesar's Gate Set and a Gun Emplacement Assault Set at 25s. 11 d. including four 
armoured vehicles, two sets of Airfix fi gures anA a gun emplacement. 

My enthusiastic spy, Barry Carter, tells me he recently had another tour of 
Hamley's Toy Shop in Regent Street and noted the Triang "Battle Game" costing 5 
guineas. Its rules are quite ingenious with a kind of smoke screen separating the 
two ha lves of the battle area , whilst the c ommanders arrange their troops, mine f i elds 
and barbed wire. There are rules t o cover movement but it is a game strictly for 
youngsters. Still avai l able , although long out of production, a re t he Triang ~linic 
1/1200 ships, including the eets for example of the Royal Yacht and Frigate; Carrier 
and World War II Cruiser nSwiftsure!l. Al so the Marx nOpera tion Attack ll at 5s.1d. 
Figures are about 1t " high and include 5 Chines e (Vietnam?) fi gures, 6 Americans, a 
jeep, a half-track, ba rbed wire and buah all in a box. Al s o a t Hamley's Barry saw 

CONTINilED ON PAGE 21 • 
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"MUST LIST" (Continued from Page 20) 

54mm Collector's soft meta l ligures by Monogram l-lerite at 33s .. 2d. each. The figures 
were Berdan's Sharpshooter, Onion Ar my 1862 and American Pioneers, Rogers' Rangers 
1757 . Barry tells me that map-campaigners can get virtually every sort of map pub
lished at Messrs Edw~rd Stanford Limited, 12 -14 Long Acre, London W.C .2., and all 
Admiralty Charts of the world's seas, suitab l e for naval wargamer s, are avai·l able 
from F.Smith and Son, Chart Department , Alexandr a House, 10-11 Que en 's Terrace, · 
Southampton. Bartholomew ' s 1969 map catalogue has many reproduction~ of historica l 
maps , inc l uding a new series on Southern England , many of them being of the 17th 
century at 25s.-d. In 1968 they also produced a revised Middl e East map "Israel with 
J ordan". Address for fre e cat alogue - Bartholomew Maps , 12 Duncan Street, Edinburgh 
9. 

Since writing par agr aph 4 , fur ther details have been rec eived of forthcoming 
Airfix items. The Waterloo Hi ghland Infantry are a 48 piece set t ha t can be used to 
form a square, and include a mounted officer, a bagpiper and a drummer.. The Waterloo 
French Cavalry set contains 32 pieces , which should make ab out 11 Cuirassiers. Then 
there is a new set of 1/32nd scale German infantry and a new 00 scale model tank, .the 
A17V Lee/Grant that fought in Libya . This vehicle has optional turrets to make eit~ 
the U.S.Army Lee or the Briti sh Gr ant. The sponson-mounted 75mm gun traverses and 
the turrets rotate. The Gun Emplacement fea tures a ·turreted gun which fires, a 
command-post and a ro tating searchlight form ing a typical coastal gun empl acement. 

---00000---

"LOOKING AROUND" (Continued from Page 23). 

plus much on the l atest f i gures t urned out by Jack Scruby together with a considerable 
amount of detail of mili tary formations etc. 

MODEL BOATS - Hay 1969. Has some articles of interest to Naval Wargamers including 
one on Anchors and Cables for model warshipsj plans of the Cruiser H.M.S •. Belfast 
1938; and an illustrated art i cle on the Japanese Cruisers Sendai and Takao. 

SAVAGE AND SOLDIER - December 1968. This little magazine refl ects enthusiasm in 
every line and invariably contains some extremely useful articles for the wargamer 
fighting i n the Colonial periods. Although many of them are r eprints from books, they 
are often difficult to obtain and are useful gathered together under one cover of a 
magazine.. This issue contains an article on The Ashanti 'Nar; some notes and comments 
by Newsletter subscriber Nevell Chamberlin on Tel-el-Kebir; a most comprehensive and 
valuable illustrated article on The Gurkhas 1815-1919,. plus some useful fi gur e and 
book reviews and details of l ast years Phi l adel phia Wargames Convention. 

TRADITION - Number 32. It must be immensely difficult and highly expensive to main
tain the consistently high standards of this brilliantly produced magazine. Seemingly 
expens ive at 17s . 6d . per copy, it should be viewed more as a collectors i tem contain- . 

. ing materia l that in many cases is unique plus some coloured pl ates that, as in this 
case, reproductions of Simkin plates, would probably be otherwise unobtainable. This 
iss ue contains Peninsular Papers; The Field Service Uniform of the Imperial German 
Army, 1914-15; an interesting article on Pr ince Rupert "The Sea Cavalier"; The J apan
ese Infantry Uniform, 1904-05; Uniforms of the 33rd Foot 1751; plates on· French 
Cavalry Generals and the Simkin plates of Bri t i sh Infantry and Yeomanry Regimentsj the 
British General Service Medal, 1793- 1814; Part V (Franco- Prussian War) The French 
Cuira ssiers; Recorded Military Husic; plus uniform details, book reviews, etc. 

THE VEDETTE - The Journal of the National Capital Military Collectors • . I have just 
received the Augus t 1968 edition - I have no idea where it has been up till now! C.on;
tains interesting illustrated articles on general topi cs , on Empire Units Produced by 
Britain 's; the Later Roman Army; The Siege of Vienna; The French Reg iment of Drome
daries , ~799-1801; plus uniform details, book reviews, etc. 

THE WELLS I AN SOCIETY NEWSLETTER - November-December 1968. Thi s i s a public a t i on put 
out by those American enthusiasts who fi ght wargames wi th 54mm f i gures in the same 
manner as did H.G.Wells. Thi s item contains features on The New Britains Plastics; 
nostalgic reprints of Britains catalogues and a long article by the Bri tains aut hori ty 
Mr .. L.~ . Richards on the History of that famous firm .. 

DI SPATCH - No .. 43. (Newsletter of the Scottish Military Collectors Society). In addi
tion to the usual useful details of the l ates t figures, books, pl ates , contains 
articles on Military Bands Figure Coll ecting; Richard Simkin - Milita ry Artist plUB 
uniform details, s a l es- and-want s and other items .. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 . 

':" ... 
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YOU WRITE 
TO US 

I would like to say how much I enjoy re~ding the article on the War of the 
Bombar Succession. It has a continuity about it which Battle Reports l a ck, and which 
makes it much more interesting to read. 

M.F.CHARLESWORTH . 

---00000---

I fe el I must write to say how much I have enjoyed Neil Cogswell's series of 
The War of the Bombar Succession. Each ' episode ' was presented with a magnificent 
accuracy and embellished with supe~b details which added to the realism no end. 

But what appealed to me most of all was the relish with which Neil Cogswell 
imagined the scenes - " ••• two lines of Hanoverian cavalry pawed the ground with 
anticipation as the gentle breeze brought the acrid smell of powder to their 
nostrils ." Great stuff .. 

I'm sure a little more of this 'flowing prose' would do no harm to some of the 
rather formal battle reports we have at the moment. 

NIC HOLAS POLE. 

---00000--- , 

May I;add, with regard to the March editorial, that I hope you will continue 
your present policy. There are many facets to the hobby, apart from the actual table 
game itself, and no doubt many people interested in all these various sides of the 
study - I nearly said "hobby" - but I think in some cases it is more than just a 
hobby. 

'd.T.THURBON. 

---00000---
On the subject of the March issue may I say how much I agree with your editorial. 

Readers who live in a large city with a well-stocked reference library may have no 
trouble getting background informa tion but I am sure many of your readers, if not 
most, are like myself and only have access to a branch library which probably only 
has about a dozen books on military matters, 90% of which relate to W.W.II. - The 
librarian can get specific books from other branches if they have them but obviousl, 
one has to know what to 3sk for first . In fact I would like to see in the Newsletter 
occasional "reading lists" giving the titles of a few books on a specific topic, say 
Napoleonic tactics, that you or some other experienced wargamers have found useful 
in the past for an understanding of the subject .. 

Personally, the part of the Newsletter I always read first is the MUST LIST. 
It is only through this and the Airfix magazine that I can find out about new models 
and accessories.. For example. it vas only by subscribing to your magazine a year ago 
that I found out that there were other people than Airfix making wargames models, and 
this has opened up new worlds for me. I have been able to start Napoleonic vargaming 
and am hoping to branch out into the Seven Years and English Civil Wars soon, all 
with Miniature Figurines models. 

So please don't make your Newsletter all wargaming rules and accounts of games 
- the latter just make me jealous. anyway (I only average about one small scale 
battle a month). How do some of your correspondents find the time to paint their 
figures , read their books. and have war gamea? I reckon I am about two years behind 
with painting figures and slipping fur t her . How about an article or two on quick 
painting tips! 

RUSSELL MURRAY. 

---00000--

ANCIENT ROME - Continued from Page 12-

PRIVING attack formations and can thus virtually crush a line in improper formation. 
" Add an extra point to kill a member of the FIRST COHORT as they were the cream 
ot the Legion and thus better fi ghters . 

These rules will give a workable game and provide some very interest ing situa
tions.. We have bad aome very enjoyable times with Roman Civil War Battles and we en
courage you to try this period in war gaming. 



LOOKING 
AROUND 

AIRFIX NAGAZI NE - April 1969 . Contains ill
ustr ated articles on Tanks o~ 1917-18 by 
Chris Ellis; Bombing Colours; Part 4 of Panrer 
3 by Peter Chamberlain; Part 7 "Ancient 
Bri tons " in Bob 0 I Brien IS Airfix conversion 
series ; Part 3 of Sail Plan; British Army 

Markings - Armoured and Infantry Divisions , 1944; Scratch-built 1:76 scale French 
Saroua 535 Tank; an article for model r ai lway enthusi asts but useful to wargamera is 
Track and Scenic work; plus all the usual Book Reviews, New Items etc. 

AMER ICAN HISTORY ILLUSTRATED - January 1969 . This extremely interesting and beauti
fully produced monthly magazine can be obtained from 302 York Street, Gettysburg , P.a. 
17325, U.S. A. at $1 0 per annum for ten i ssues . Excellently illustrated it contains 
articles on Norsemen in America; Battles , Leaders and Iss ues of the Revolution -
Patri ck Henry; Fighting the Indians of the Northwestj Stam pede to the Yukon plus Book 
Reviews, advertisements, etc. Much recommended for the wargamer who wishes to know 
more about America and its history . 

THE ARMCHAIR GENERAL - Number 4 . Contains illustrated artiqles on Wargaming in the 
mid-17th Century (apparently by wargames Newsletter contributor Pat Condray); Grave
yard St. Privat by Hlfry H. Bodenstedtj War gaming in Southern California; Aram 
Bakshian writes on tne manner in which William of Orange took over England in 1688 
plus Part II of Roman Field Tactics together with Book Rev iews and the usual features. 

BAYON ET - April 1969. Improving each month, this issue contains articles Limiting 
The Reaction Ability of the Commander s; Ironclad Tactics by Phil Dunn; Artillery of 
the Grande Armeej Representation and Movement gasesj Uniforms of the '45' j a Battle 
Report plus uniform details and three pla tes for colouring. 

CIVIL WAR TIMES ILLUSTRATED - J~ Feb . 1969 . Put out by the same publishers as Ameri
can History Illustra ted, this is similarly produced in an excellent manner and is 
strongly recomme nded for the wargamer who f i ght s in the American Civil War p~riod. I 
have received two i ssues January and February 1969. The former conta ins very well 
illustra ted articles on Robert E. Lee; The Battle of Ar kansas Post; The Suffolk Cam
paign and Civil War Courts- Martial . The February iss ue contains illustra ted articl es 
on The First Day at Shiloh; more about Ci vi l ~ar Courts-Hartials; the Battle of 
Franklin; the Capture of Generals Cr ook and Kelley; and a n article on Pauline Cushman, 
Civil I,oja r Spy . Both issues contain very interesting Book Reviews, advertisement s and 
other feature s . 

GUIDON -8. quarterly publication of t he miniature fi gure collectors of America - Winter 
~ Contains photographs and details of the Warsame Convention of 1968 ; reviews of 
books and figures ; uni form details and excellent illustrated articleaon Uniforms 
of the Troops in ? rench India 1751-63; ~he Buffalo Soldiers (a Negro Cavalry Regiment 
who played a prominent part in fi ghting I ndians in the old West,). 

HISTORY TODAY - April 1969 and May 1969 . Impeccab ly produced as always, the April 
edition contains articles on Victorian Castles ; Norwegi an Chieftains of the 10th 
century; The Gods of t he Imperial· Roman Army ; Brian Boru, the first Irish King and 
John Paul Jones Rai d on Jhitehaven 1778 . The May issue contains beautifully Lllus
trated articles l ikely to be of in t erest to wargamers on Johnston's March on Kandy, 
1804; Armeni a in the 10th and 11th centuries plus some very interesting corresyondence 
on the respective merits of the musket and the longbow. Both issues contain the usual 
interesting Book Reviews , advert i s ements and other fe a tures. 

MECCANO MAGAZINE - Hay 1969. Contains an interesting article oJ:!. Dutch Windmills ; Part 
XIII of Charles Gr ant 's articles on Modern War gaming. 

THE MINIATURE PARADE - Dec ember 1968 . Edited by veteran wargamer Jack Scruby of 
America, this i s unfortunately going to be the last but one issue. It contains arti
cles on Atlantis; French Foreign Re.giments in the Napoleonic Wars; a report on fi gure
making and collect ing in Denmark; Drums and Flags of the American Revolution; a war
gaming article on the Heleei illus trated details of the Puerto Rican Campaign of 1898 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2~. 
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THE NOTICE BOARD 
FOR SALE: Hinton Hunt Napoleonics - French:- 92 Line 

infantry - 90/-d; 47 Old Guards - 45/-d; 46 Polish painted 
Fusiliers - 90/-d; 5 painted gun crews - 10/-dj 7 painted 
cavalry - 25/-d. British:- 50 painted Line infantry -
1ooj-d; 46 painted Guards (campaign dress) - 90/-d; 7 
cavalry '" 10/ -d; 44 mixed - 4O/-:-d. Apply J.Elliot , 7 
Windsor Road, Bexleyheath, Kent. 

--":,ooOoo~-

SALE. EXCHANGE: Avalon Hill "Tactics "II". P.Barton, 
42 Hillier Road, London S.W.11. 

---00000---

FOR SALE: 120 Minifigs. Prussians and Officers and Gun Team. Half painted and 
half semi-painted - £6. 30 Old Guard Grenadiers - 40/-dj 36 Line Infantry - 50/-d; 
30 Goltigeurs - 40/-Qj all painted and 30 Old Guard Grenadiers semi-painted at 25/~dj 
34 S Range Philistine Spearmen and mounted officer - 30/-dj also huge quantity of un
painted 30mm flats at give-away prices, s.a.e . Please include something for postage. 
I.Price, 171 Willow Avenue, Edgbaston, Birmingham 17. 

--.-00000---

WANTED: Copies of "Slingshot ll mimbers 1-13 (excluding No. 10). P.Larc?mbe, 27 
Hervey Road, Chard, Somerset. 

---00000---

R.W.Connor of 44 Festus Street , Nottingham, would like to meet Wargamers in his 
area. 

---00000---

The Army Benevolent Fund is celebrating its Silver Jubilee this year with some 
interesting military events. 

GALA CONCERT: At the Royal Festival Hall on 10th Hay. Programme by the band 
and trumpeters of the Royal Military School of Music, Kneller Hall. 250 performers. 
Ti ckets from Box Office, Royal Festival Hall - 15/-d, 12/6d, 10/-d and 7/6d. 

BEATING RETREAT: By the mounted band of the Household Cavalry, massed 'bands, 
pipe bands and corps of drums of The Guards Division, on Horse Guards Parade, London, 
3rd and 5th June, 6 p.m. Tickets - one stand at 12s.6d, 7s.6d. and standing 2s.6d. 
- from Keith Prowse Group . 

MILITARY MUSICAL PAGEANT : A-'t the Empire Stadium Wembley t home of the '""embley 
Tattoo in the early 1920's, 21st June. More than 1,000 musicians. Tickets from Box 
Office, Wembley Stadium - 20/- d; 16/-d; 10/-d; and 6/-d. 

---00000---

DELTORAMA 
BURY' 'PULBOROUGH· SUSSE.X 

f{AN'D -MADL MODELS fuR-
WI'IR C;AMLS 80 'D IORAMA 5 

~STIMAT£S fREL 
_LvE.R.y WORK IS INDiVIDUAL 

To WSTOI"\E.R.,.'S S'?ECti=ICATtON 

D£5I,H1:2 fbi/.. I{.JJfKSlftIfr{, I<!IISIM/flO1V. lJ.C. 



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 

Books by Donald Featherstone Personally inscribed and signed by the author. 

"WARGAMES"-Battles with mod el soldi ers. 22s. 6d. ($3.50) 

"NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea Battles with model ships. 3Is.6d. (S4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Batt les with model aircraft . 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"ADVANCED WARGA MES"-This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces 
a host of new ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date. 45s.0d. ($5 .25) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLIN G A DAY"-The story of the 16th Lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845- 6. 3I s.6d. (S4.75) 

"THE BOWME N OF EN GLAND"- The story of the English archer and his 
longbow. 3Is.6d . ($4.75) 

"ATTHEM WITH THE BAYONETi"- Th e 1st Sikh War 1845-6. 31s. 6d. ($4.75) 

Prices include postage and packing. 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming 

Rul es for Anci ent Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath. 

2 Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bat h. 

3 Rules for 1750 period in Europe (W ith suppl ementary rules for operations in 
Am erica) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 

5 Rul es for Am erican Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. 

6 Rul es for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against Natives) 
by Donald Featherstone. 

7 Rules for 191 7 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules 
for early tanks. armoured cars , etc.) by Donald Featherston e. 

8 Rules fo r 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 

3s . 6d. each (SOc.) or the set of 8 for I guinea ($3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAIN"-IOs. 6d. ( $1.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct realistic battl efi el ds. 

See "WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER" for more handbooks now in process of 
production. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 

THE EDITOR , WARGA M ERS NEWSLETTER 

Printed in Ene/a nd 



FIGHT YOUR OWN BA TILES 
let _ supply the troops ood equipment! 

With AIRFIX it's easy and inexpensive. 
AIRFIX aO/HO gauge models are 

incredibly accurate miniatures. 
You can have a full scale war 1 on your hands for less than 20H 

"""'£:.. ~ -"-,.y-
~~ ~~ ..... ~~ 

~ ,"" 
...... KO .. S-~".... '14 

AM ERICAN CIVIL WAil! 
UNION ARMY_41pIIUI 

AU "SUIlES III 
REAusnc ACTIOII POSES! 

Other models in Ihe AIRFIX aOIHO ,.ng. 

G d"ards Band 
Farm Stoc:~ 
Cowboys 
Wagon T rain 
Japanese Infantry 
Sheriff of Nollingham 
WWl American Inl , 

WWl French 11'11. 
Colour Party 
German Inlaillry 
Indians 

Royal Horse A rt . 
Commandos 
Int. Combat Group 
Civilian f>crsonnel 
Foreigr. legion 
Russiao Infantry 

WWl British Inf. 
WWl German In!. 

U.S. Marines 
Arabs (Bedoll;n) 
U.S. Cavalry 
RomilllS 

Hood 

Oth.r mode'. 0' ....... pon. 
and ,umour.d vehicles 

Panther Tank 
Panzer Assault Gun 
Bren Gun Carr ier 
German Armoured Car 
Buflalo Amphibian 
Matador '" S.l S' Gun 
T34 Tank 
aa mm Gun &. Tractor 
L.C.M.3 &. Sherman 

Churchill T ank 
Stalin Tank 
Centurion Tank 
O.U.K.W. 
Tarlk Transporter 
U.S. Hall Track 
WW1. Tank 
Bufla lo 8 Jeep 
R.A.F. Emerllency 

EIGHTH AIIIMV-tI ,IU" 

AMEfUCAN CIVil WAit 
COHFfOfllATf AIIMV_,* pin .. 

• ••••••• 
.. ···NEWf··· •• 

: 54 mm figures'~ 
• • 
~ PARATROOPERS; 
'l 29 action fillures In : 
... realis l ic positions, •• 

• ~:yailable now;'''' .......... 

CONSTRUCTION KITS 
FROM MODEL, HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS. AND F. W. WOOLWORTH. 


